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~as~ ner's gift to Schafer:
dget loaded with taxes
B{' aH-a'ccounts. Gov. George Sin ner s budget - due for release Tuesday - is going to embrace tax increases . Lots of tax increases.
Expect to hear the phrase " leverage
federal dollars .. as an explanation for
several proposals. including a boost
in th e state gas tax. Sinner was hot on
an additional 2 cents last year. even
considering a special session to raise
the gas tax. but state action was not
immediately needed to match the federal increase.
Leveraging likely will be the rationale for a proposed provider tax on
nursing homes. We hear 6 percent of
gross revenues . Since the feds pick up
70 percent of Medicaid expense in
North Dakota. a n incr a e in tate
pe nding docs seem like a bargain .
(The tate pay 25.5 p rcent and the
counti es 4 .5 perce nt).

Revenues
would go into
a Medicaid
Trust Fund,
along with
money from
other tax increases.
Sources identify a 0 .9 percent tax on
hospitals. increases in
doctor and
Ed Schafer
dentist licensing fees . and a sales tax on prescription drugs .
The drug tax may wind up the most
controve r ial. Curre ntly. drug are
exe mpt from the s tate ' 5 per ent
sales tax. and cons um e rs will s pot

the extra cost right away. The provider tax impact will be less obvious.
although nursing homes will certainly pass on the costs.
The Sinner administration hopes to
raise some $145 million dollars in
the biennium, with the feds providing
70 percent of that- $101.5 million.
In light of 10 percent or more in
budget cuts otherwise, some groups
such as the Long-Term Care Association may swallow this painful pill. If
not. the 55 .000 North Dakotans covered by Medicaid might be cut by
35,000.
Gov. Ed Schafer might, just might.
buy a scaled-down provider tax if no
one squawks too much . But provider
taxes have gon e down poorly in oth er
tates . such as Oklahoma, where voters referred one this year.

Schafer wants 'doers' with a future
How about a fema le consumer advoca te on the PSC?
Big surprises are building inside the Ed Schafer ministry of transition. as the governor-elect prepares to announce appointments to the Public Service Commission and Workers Compensation Bureau. As many as
six positions could be named.
Interest is high in the four years remaining in Dale
Sandstrom's term on the PSC. and for good reason . It's
a top political position - annual salary $51,272 - that
one can have without campaigning statewide.
Look for the PSC selection and others to be colored
not only by Schafer's emphasis on the "politics of performance ," but also a conscious effort to bring new
players into government who have a future politically.
That's why there's talk about a woman consumer advocate getting the PSC seat. (Schafer will give in to pressure to name a good number of female appointments.)
Claus Lembke's stock has fallen for the job . Lembke
lo ta treasurer's race he could have won. and having
two jokers on the PSC - along with Leo Reinbold would backfire politically.
Schafer and his transition team have been recruiting
people, which puts a new light on his decision against

Cil.rrying over any agency or department heads from
Gov. George Sinner's administration. Getting rid of
someone like Dr. Robert Wentz, praised by Schafer as
a well-qualified state health officer, becomes understandable when a good candidate waits in the wings.
Schafer took some heat on the clean sweep. The
(Fargo) Forum ripped h im for "politics as usual." Wellknown sportsman Bill Mitzel, editor of Dakota Country
magazine. bemoaned the replacement of Lloyd Jones,
game and fish director. and Doug Eiken, parks director. Both did good jobs and usually avoided politics.
and Schafer might have alienated the fishing and hunting constituency.
One other appointment could make a splash soon.
Schafer has personally led the search for a new director
of Economic Development and Finance. and he will insist on someone he can trust implicitly. One sure thing:
It won't be Gary Rutherford, past owner of the financial ly beleagured Classic Roadsters in Fargo. Rutherford
wantsthejob. T•;~ :. C,;~:·.';j 1 , -:,
.• .'/ £::f~t1 ••
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It will take awhile for Schafer
to alter boards, commissions
It cou ld t ake nearly four years for
Gov. Ed Schafer to imprint his
views and fully r ewa rd t he faithful
on state boards and commissions.
given the variou s lengths of terms.
But he is exerc ising his prerogative to remake immediately the 23
panels whose members. u nder
s tate law, are considered to h ave
resigned as of Jan. 1.
To assu re con tinuity, the govern or must reappoint at least one
fewer than a simple majority to fill
out the remainder of th e ir terms.
That means Schafer will get his
majority.
Here's a list of the relevant p a nels under Cen tury Code 54-0 701.2:

Aeronautics Commlsslon.
Milk Stabilization Board.
Dairy Council.
State Banklng Board.
State Credlt Union Board.
Advisory Board of Directors to the Bank of North
Dakota.
Board of Pardons.
State Parole Board.
State Board of Public School Education.
Teachers' Professional Practices Commission.
Board of Trustees for the Teachers' Fund for Retirement.
Educational Telecommunications Council.
State Game and Fish Advisory Board.
Health Council.
Alr Pollution Control Advisory Council.
Board of Animal Health.
Administrative Committee on Veterans' Affairs.
Governor's Council on Human Resources.
North Dakota Council on the Arts.
State Hlstortcal Board.
Yellowstone-Missouri-fort Union Commission.
State Water Commission.
State Water Pollution Control Advisory Board.

N.D. 's short-tillle senator
had a Illind of her own
An analysis of Sen. Jocelyn Burdick's short voting record in the Senate reveals no great surprises, since
she by and large followed the liberal
path of late husband, Sen. Quentin
Burdick.
Still. there were a few things of interest. such as her disagreement with
Sen. Kent Conrad on 10 roll-call
votes. In contrast. she parted company with Senate majority leader
George Mitchell of Maine on only
even.
A ummary: Burdick was sworn in
on S pt. 16. a nd h r first S nate vote
wa a Yes to waive the Budget Act on a
motion by Sen. Tom Harkin, 0 -Iowa.
Harkin wanted to move $4.1 billion
from defense to domestic programs,
including Head Start, child immunization and the Jobs Corp. The administration was opposed, and the motion
failed to gain the two-thirds majority
needed for a waiver.
In all. Burdick cast 57 roll-call
votes. missed five. and was paired a
yes vote with an absent. no-voting senator on one. The pairing came on the
final bill of the session, the Oct. 8
adoption of the $27 billion conference
report on the tax bill.
The differences with Conrad appear
to ref1ect his more moderate stands.
colored by election-year concerns
about debt, morality and farmers.
Here are several ofBurdick's votes
on b llls on which she disagreed with
Conrad.
• No on an amendent to prohibit
funding of OSHA regulations on mandatory seat belt use, mandatory mo-

torcycle helmet use and employer
driver safety awareness programs.
The bill failed 43-55. and Conrad was
one of nine Democrats to vote yes.
• Yes on $246.5 billion of new budget authority for the departments of
labor. education and health and human services. The measure passed.
82- 13. over the administration's objections. Conrad and Max Baucus, DMont. were the only two Democrats to
vote nay.
• No on a Sen. Jesse Helms
am ndmenl. Helms wanted to force
th Combined Federal Campaign - a
kind of United Way for federal workers - to drop a ny charities that r fused to give money to the Boy Scouts
because they exclude homosexuals.
Conrad was one of 18 Democrats to
vote for the amendment. which failed .
• No on another Helms amendment to cut the budget authority in
the FY93 foreign operations appropriations by IO percent. with savings
going to reduce the cte ficit. The measure failed. 38-58.
• Yes to override President Bush's
veto of a bill prohibiting the extension
of Most Favored Nation status to
Chinese-made products unless the
president certifies improvements in
human rights records. The override
failed to get the necessary two-thirds
vote, and Conrad was one of five Democrats to vote no.
• Yes on the $2.2 billion legislative
branch appropriations. Conrad was
one of four Democrats to vote no. One
other was Sen. Wyche Fowler of Georgia. in a tough re-election campaign.
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In the
pipeline
Bill praposals for
'93 include reform
of campaign finance
After the November election. Gov.not-elect Nicholas Spaeth observed
that North Dakota's campaign disclosure laws are woefully inadequate. As
far as providing the public with pertinent information, such as a campaign's total spending. he's right.
More informative reports would be
required under a bill (SB 204 7) approved for introduction to the 1993
Legislature by the Legislative Council.
In all. the council approved 91 bills
and re olutions (43 to go the Senate.
38 to the House.)
SB 204 7. the brainchild of Sen. Jim
Yo ckim, D-Williston. would require a
candidate to report all contributions
from PACS. all loans. all contributions exceeding $100 in the aggregate
for the year and the total value of all
contributions. PACS would have to report contributions exceeding $100.
More modest reforms have failed in
the past. as many legislators dislike
anything that encroaches on their
campaigns and finances. Privacy concerns were often cited for "No" votes.
Also coming out of the interim Redistricti ng and Elections Committee
is a proposed constitutional amendme nt (HCR 3002) to change state
House terms from two to four years. It
might pass the House. but probably
will lose in the Senate.
HB l 050 would create House subdistricts in each Senate district by
Jan. 1, 1996. except in Districts 18.
19. 38 and 40. They're where the air
force bases are located.
Branches of government would be
rent asunder in HB 1048. which
would remove the lieutenant governor
from membership on the Legislative
Audit and Fiscal Review Committee
and the Budget Section. Lt. Gov. Lloyd
Omdahl has said he didn't belong on
legislative panels.
In the world of government reorganization. two bills would shift duties
from the a lready overburdened Workers Compensation Bureau. HB 1046
puts the Boile r In spection Division
into the Insurance Commissioner's office. (He's manager of the Fire and
Tornado Fund.)
HB 104 7 transfers the crime victims reparation program to the parole
and probation division of the Department of Corrections.
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Spaeth has his eye on Washington
Soon-to-be-ex-Attorney General
Nicholas Spaeth acknowledges that
he's being considered for a top spot in
the Clinton administration. but won't
say exactly what.
Informed opinion leans toward olicitor general. the top lawyer in the
Justice Department. who handle the
administration's legal action. Spaeth
did agr e with a reporter's suggestion
that Solicitor General Spaeth had a
nice ring.
Spaeth has argued before the U.S.
Supreme Court three times. likes it.
and is certainly well qualified to do
the job. He also knows Clinton. having that Rhodes scholarship tie.
Solicitor general has been a stepping tone. too. Thurgood Marshall
had the job under LBJ, and Robert
Bork held it under Richard Nixon.
Meanwhile. Spaeth has been spending ome time in Minneapoli exploring hi options. although overtjobh unting is problematic until he
leaves office.
Ac ording to the Washington Post.
these are the leading candidates for
olicitor general:
Judge Ruth Bader Ginsburg of the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. circuit: Harvard law professor Laurence
Tribe; Duke law professor Walter
Dellinger; Elaine Jones, a deputy
counsel for the AACP: and Washington lawyer Joel Klein.

Leverage on the deficit
Like a lot of other deficit-detractors.
Sen. Kent Conrad is eyeing a vote on
raising the nation's $4. l trillion debt
ceiling as a vehicle ford ficit reduclion.
Th country will hit that figure b tween mid-February and mid-April.
wh n the Treasury Department will
run out of authority to borrow money
unless the ceiling is lifted.
Debt limit votes - the la t wa in
1990 - usually bring a Jot of grandstand ing. and Senate Republicans are
prom ising to hold Clinton ·s feet to the
fire if he doesn't have a deficit plan by
then. Democrats anticipate conflict.
as well.
Conrad's view is typical: "l think we
need to use that debt ceiling vote to
try to leverage a plan. in other words.
a group of us refused to vote for it unless there's a commitment to a plan. a
multi-year plan."

Sinner's end game
Gov. George Sinner is making the
most of his final days in office. doling
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Bad timing
As this issue went to press,
North Dakotans were about to
vote on t he race fo r U.S. Senate
between Democrat Kent Conrad
and Republican Jack Dalrymple. Results and fal lout,
next issue.

out honors to acquaintances. political
supporters and those who well deserve prai .
In the la t month or so. Sinner ha
presented th Award of Excellence in
Public Servi to Doug Eiken, oon to
be former director of park .
John Burgess of Bi marck. a Demolay activist. received the orth Dakota National Leader hip Award of Excellence.
Twenty-one people and groups received Take Pride In America Awards.
complete with a Capitol reception in
their honor.
Robert Boyd, Dean of Outreach
Programs at UNO. received the Governors Award for Excellence in Public
Service.
And Angie Dickinson lit the Christmas tree while being inducted into
the Rough Rider Hall of Fame. A Kulm
native. Angeline Brown went on to
fame and fortune in uch movie a
"Big Bad Momma." and "Pretty Maid
All in a Row." a '60 schlock drama
in which she appears nude. he and
Larry King used to be an item.
Dickinson helped raise funds for
Sinner in his 1988 race.

Matrimony and employment
The wedding of Labor Commissioner Craig Hagen and stockbroker
Debra Wald was the event of. well, the
night of Saturday. ov. 28. The ceremonies at Bismarck's Trinity Lutheran Church opened with "Fanfare
for the Common Man." ran a punctual half-hour. and were indeed quite
lovely. About 300 people attended.
The reception at the Radisson afterwards was fine. but the most noticeable undercurrent was job-seekers
wooing Gov.-elect Ed Schafer. Schafer
stayed on into the evening.

Truth in campaigning
Democrat missed a trick by failing
to criticize S hafer after he announced the name of the "Truth in
Budgeting" panel. During the campaign. Schafer touted his coming appointment of a "blue ribbon. bipartisan group" to review the budget.
But the group was as partisan as
can be. including two former House
leader . Reps. Earl Strinden and
Dick Kloubec; two candidate for the
top House job this year. Reps. John
Dorso and Bob Martinson; Rep. Cathy Rydell and Senate minority
leader Gary Nelson.
Schafer ha had a list of th $100
million in special funds he wanted to
transfer to the general fund in e last
summer. He thought about releasing
it after con istent pestering by report
ers and complaining by opponents.
but de id d against the move. It
would have been counterprodu live.
becoming a long-term big story and ir
ritating con tilu n ie .

On the Dole
It wasn't apparent in the news coverage of his visit to North Dakota on
behalf of state Rep. Jack Dalrymple,
but Sen. Bob Dole displayed some of
his dark ide to reporters. In other
words. he came off as kind of a jerk.
At a Bi marck news conference on
Dec. 1. As ociated Press reporter Dale
Wetzel asked Dole about report that
he had blocked a settlement of the
Upper Mi souri states· lawsuit over
Corp of Engineers· management of
the river. The matter is critical to
orth Dakota. and the que tion wa a
good one.
Doi appeared to feign ignorance.
aying. "l don't think thats the case. l
can ch k with Conrad' office. Appar
ently you already have." A lat r fol
low-up brought this response: "Are
you on Conrad's tafl'? . .. I"ll make
sure you get your check."
Later. when Wetzel introduced himself. he told Dole he didn't appreciate
having his professionalism questioned. Dole responded. "Well. I don't
like coattail reporting."

GOP on the move?
The state GOP is considering a
move from its headquarters north of
Bismarck on Highway 83 lo Schafer·
campaign headquarters. located in a
former real estate office near the po t
office in Bi marck. Reasons? Co t and
convenience. A decision may come
this week.
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GNDA is on the
move to Bismarck
The state's
biggest probusiness
group, the
Greater North
Dakota Association. has
been undergoing some
transitions.
Next fall.
the group will
close its
Fargo office
Dale Anderson
a nd move to
Bis marck, but President Dale Anderson a lready is based four days a week
at the cap ital. He'll be full-time at the
offices in the North American Coal
Building effective Jan. I.
The consolidation in Bismarck. announced last summer, means personnel changes. because the move is untenable for some staff. Eddie Dunn,
vice president for economic development and programs, is looking for
work. Sheldon Buck, membership
manager. has gotten a sales job.
Anderson says the board of directors is exam ining the group's entire
organizational structure, so replacements might come in entire ly new positions.
Meanwhile. Kerry Paulson, former
anchor a nd politi al reporter for
KFYR-TV in Bismarck. starts work
this week. He becomes vice president
for governmental affairs - top lobbyis t - replacing Dan Nelson, who returned to South Dakota to work fo r
the Sioux Falls Chamber of Commerce.

L Business beat
A Plentywood. Mont., native. Paulson previously worked at stations in
Williston and Minot. Like many midcareer white guys in small media
markets. he correctly assessed that
advancement is limited in TV (just as
it is for newspapers). so he switched
professions.
Bruce Furness also is joining
GNDA. Furness will work part-lime
with the North Dakota 2000 ommittee and GNDA's membership liaison.
A Fargo city commissioner. Furness
recently took early retirement from
1MB. where he was marketing unit
manager. He is past chairman of
Fargo Chamber of Commerce and
chairman of the Fargo Board of Education.

It is a lways so. but the GNDA will
play a big role in this year's legislative session. taking the lead especially in tort reform and workers compensation. Anderson anticipates
working with the Schafer administration on economic developmenl. a
we ll. (I I re the lo s of Dunn may po e
problems.)
The GNDA a lso will watch waste
management issues closely. trying to
guard against what it sees as over-regulation leading to higher costs and a
worsening business climate.
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Fortnightly update

South Dakota Gov. George Mickelson and Montana Gov. Mike Sullivan
came to Bismarck to join orth Dakotans in honoring North Dakota Gov.
George Sinner on his eight years in
office ... . Meanwhile, Mickelson and
Minnesota Gov. Arne Carlson. both
Republical1s. are touting Sinner for
U.S. secretary of agricu lture .... The
North Dakota horse racing industry
will form a nonprofit group to a ll ow it
to conduct charitable gambling to
raise money to support racing in the
slate .... Dr. William E. Koenker. 82.
died at his North Carolina home. He
wa a long-lime UNO faculty member.
and was the school's first vice president for student affairs. serving in
that capa ity from 1962 to 1976 .....
Joshu a Zimmerman. 15. of Thompson. is out of the hospital and recuperating at home from the ar wa h
a cide nt that tor off his arm . It wa
reattached at a St. Paul hospital. .. .
A record S239 million was wagered at
North Dakota gambling sites over th
past year .... Chance llor of Higher
Education Douglas Treadway said
both Valley City Stale University and
Mayville State University should retain individual presidents. The state
is looking at consolidating some administrative functions on the two
campuses ... . The orth Dakota Future Fund is broke. More than $6. 7
million ha been loaned to 34 projects since the fund was estab li shed.
Fund manager say they will ask the
1993 Legi lature for more money .. ..
Manitoba ha opened up shopping on
Sunday on an experime nta l basi for
the next five year . The move is expected to have some effect on the
number of Canadians coming south
on weekends to shop in North Dakota ... . Secretary of State Jim
Kusler. who was defeated for re-election, said he may undergo open-heart
surgery to correct a faulty valve he
has known about for years . ... State
Health Officer Robert Wentz quit after Gov.-e lect Ed Schafer said he
would clean house on Sinner's cabinet. Wentz had said earlier he'd like
to stay .... The average unemployment tax will stay at 1.4 percent next
year. The state is carrying a $4 7 million reserve . ... Schafer has appointed a panel of Republicans to review state special funds and identify
Sl00 million that can be transfered to
the state general fund to help offset
anticipated shortfalls next biennium .... Schafer and Nancy Jones
will be married Dec. 17 at St. John ·s
Lutheran Church in Fargo. A small.
fami ly-only ceremony is planned ....
The Fargodome has opened its doors.

